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1.

Overview

QGC Pty. Limited („QGC‟) - a BG Group business („BG‟) is developing an integrated Liquefied
Natural Gas (LNG) project in Queensland, Australia. The Queensland Curtis LNG Project
(„QCLNG‟) involves the extraction of coal seam gas (CSG) from deep coal beds in the Surat
Basin in South East Queensland from which LNG will be produced for export from a port in
Gladstone.

In extracting CSG, substantial quantities of associated water must also be

extracted.
QGC wishes to implement a comprehensive groundwater monitoring program for the Gas
Field Component of the QGLNG Project to ensure that any impacts from the project on the
groundwater resources in the region are identified and quantified.

These will fulfil the

statutory, management and environmental requirements for monitoring, including the drilling,
construction and operation of CSG production bores, distributing and managing water
extracted from the coal seams to facilitate the flow of CSG, and the disposal of CSG water.
A preliminary Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan (GWMMP) for the Project was
developed for QGC by Golder Associates Pty Limited and submitted to the Department of the
Environment and Resource Management (DERM) in November 2009. Since its submission, a
number of legislative changes and regulatory proposals have been announced both at a State
and Federal level. A revised GWMMP (Revision 0) was developed by QGC and issued in
March 2011 taking into account those changes.

1.1 Project Description
QGC has defined three main gas reserve development areas for its CSG Operations:
the Central Development Area (CDA);
the Southern Development Area (SDA); and
the Northern Development Area (NDA).
Figure 1 presents the location of the QGC petroleum leases, and the provisional extent of the
three development areas.

1.2 Purpose
The purpose of groundwater monitoring is to measure changes in groundwater potentiometric
head (standing water level in bores) and groundwater quality. This GWMMP is prepared as a
working tool to provide monitoring programs as listed below for the upstream portion of the
QCLNG project and the related reporting requirements. This plan is also prepared to satisfy
both state and federal government conditions, such as Condition C6 within the Project‟s
Environmental Authority (PEN100020207), and will serve as one of the bases for the required
Coal Seam Gas Water Monitoring and Management Plan (WMMP) as required in The
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (SEWPAC)
conditions released in October 2010.
6
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The GWMMP will feed into the CSG WMMP (required under Federal Government conditions
to the EIS) which will also include:
a program and schedule for field piloting of aquifer reinjection of treated CSG water
and other groundwater re-pressurisation techniques;
details as to hydraulic fracturing components and toxicity;
a surface water monitoring and management plan; and
an exceedance response plan.
The monitoring data collected under the GWMMP can be used to validate and calibrate the
regional numerical groundwater models and to provide the basis for assessing whether
QGC‟s operations are having a measureable effect on groundwater systems and groundwater
dependent ecological systems. It also acts as the basis of a planning tool to address
groundwater trigger level threshold impacts that may arise.
The implementation of the GWMMP will be completed as a staged approach, with immediate
focus on baseline studies and installation of monitoring infrastructure in areas of current or
imminent production and development, and later focussing on the remote locations to QGC
operational areas.
This GWMMP is a live document and needs to be updated on an annual basis to account for
the development of CSG field activities and regulatory changes. A number of the monitoring
locations included within this plan are still „proposed‟.

Optimisation of the monitoring

programs (the programs developed in this plan) will be carried out with consideration of the
monitoring results.

1.3 Distribution and Intended Audience
The aim of this document is to provide a Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan for
the Project, as required by the relevant government bodies, including:
The Coordinator General; (CG);
The Department of Environment and Resource Management; (DERM); and
The Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities;
(SEWPAC).
The GWMMP must be submitted to the governing authorities for approval in accordance with
regulatory requirements.
It is envisaged that in time, both the State and Federal conditions will align to enable this
document to fully and efficiently satisfy both sets of conditions.
The contents of this report are confidential and of concern to QGC and its related bodies
corporate for the purposes of Section 37 of the Right to Information Act 2009. This report is
provided on the condition that QGC will be consulted for the purposes of Section 37 of the
Right to Information Act 2009 (Qld) if an access application is made.
7
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1.4 Hydrogeological Settings
Groundwater monitoring is proposed for the key regional hydrostratigraphic units identified, to
observe potential lateral effects and vertical interconnectivity that may be induced by CSG
operations.
These hydrostratigraphic units include:
Quaternary Alluvium Aquifers and Tertiary sediments:

Comprise the surficial

unconfined and unconsolidated aquifers associated with the major drainage systems.
Directly east of the SDA (see Glossary), the most prevalent Quaternary aquifer is the
Condamine River Alluvium (CRA), which is a highly developed and exploited water
resource in the region. A great number of extraction bores exist in the CRA, used for
multiple purposes such as for stock and domestic uses, irrigation, industrial, and town
supply supplies. This aquifer system is under stress with the resource being overallocated and over-abstracted (Australian Water Resources, 2005). The Condamine
River Alluvium overlies the Surat Basin formations unconformably in some areas,
lying in direct contact with many of the aquifers and aquitards of the Surat Basin
sequence.
Groundwater levels in the CRA have been falling during the past few decades as a
result of agricultural activities.
As there is very little CRA within QGC tenements, very few existing CRA bores exist
on QGC tenements however where they do, they are to be appropriately monitored.
Mooga Sandstone: Utilised to the west of QGC operations for stock and domestic
purposes in the CDA and in the southern part of the Wolleebee Creek area of the
NDA. The Mooga Sandstone outcrops across the NDA (Figure 2), and subcrops in
the CDA (see Glossary) and SDA. Monitoring will occur where this aquifer is present
for the regional monitoring program.
Gubberamunda Sandstone: Utilised in the CDA and NDA for stock and domestic
purposes.

As with the Mooga Sandstone, the Gubberamunda Sandstone outcrops

across the NDA (Figure 2), and outcrops/subcrops in the CDA and SDA. Monitoring
will occur where this aquifer is present for the regional monitoring program.
Springbok Sandstone: Lies unconformably over the WCM and potentially occurs as
stacked channels with low amplitude erosion into the uppermost WCM layers,
including the coal seams. The Springbok Sandstone is a widely used aquifer within
the GAB for stock and domestic supplies; however, available data suggests that the
Springbok aquifer is not widely used within the SDA and CDA, and there is minimal
use in the vicinity of the NDA. Monitoring of the Springbok Sandstone will occur as
part of the regional monitoring program.
Walloon Coal Measures (WCM): This is the targeted coal seam gas formation. Coal
seams are depressurized to a level which allows gas to desorb from the coal and
become free gas with the ability to flow and be recovered. Interbedded aquitard layers
comprising shales, siltstones and mudstones dominate the WCM, and hence it is
8
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considered to be an aquitard (AGE, 2007). However, aquifer beds, in the form of
argillaceous sandstones and also the coal seams themselves, are present in the
WCM, and are used for stock and domestic supplies in the north and east of the SDA
where they subcrop under the CRA in some areas (Figure 2).

Salinity of the

groundwater in the WCM varies significantly across the project area, between 3,000
and 24,000 µS/cm electrical conductivity (Golder, 2009b). Monitoring of the WCM will
occur as part of the regional monitoring program.
Hutton Sandstone: A major Jurassic aged artesian aquifer and minor hydrocarbon
production formation in the GAB.

The Marburg Sandstone is hydrogeologically

equivalent to the Hutton Sandstone east of QGC‟s operational areas. The Hutton
Sandstone is a widely used aquifer at shallower depths within the GAB, such as in its
outcrop area to the north and northeast of QGC tenements but is not widely used
where access is at significant depths such as in the CDA and SDA. Monitoring of the
Hutton Sandstone will occur as part of the regional monitoring program.
Precipice Sandstone: This unit typically forms the basal Jurassic artesian aquifer
and major hydrocarbon producing formation in the Surat Basin. As with the Hutton
Sandstone, the Precipice Sandstone is considered to be a major aquifer used for a
wide range of uses in the GAB; however it is not widely used across QGC tenements.
Monitoring of the Precipice Sandstone will occur as part of the regional monitoring
program.
A single-phase regional numerical groundwater model (GEN2) has been developed to predict
the impacts of QGC‟s CSG extraction from the Walloon Coal Measures (WCM) to surrounding
formations, and was reported in QGC‟s Stage 1 CSG WMMP (QGC, 2011). The model
predicts that although inter-formational and inter-aquifer flows produced or altered due to
impacts from CSG extraction are likely to be negligible to low, they could still cause aquifer
drawdown in some areas. However, the GEN2 model is based on the MODFLOW modelling
code and therefore cannot take into account the groundwater system complexities arising
from dual phase (i.e. water and gas) flow within the Walloon Coal Measures in response to
CSG production. Results of comparison work between MODFLOW and the petroleum
industry standard dual-phase modelling code ECLIPSE indicate that MODLFOW under
predicts water extraction volumes but over predicts groundwater drawdown compared to a
dual-phase model. The results of the GEN2 model are therefore considered conservative, in
that they overpredict the magnitude and extent of groundwater drawdown for the modelled
water production volumes.
QGC is currently preparing a more detailed and more reality focussed, „one earth‟ GEN3
model which will allow modelling of regional groundwater impacts using the dual-phase
ECLIPSE code, and more closely align with intended construction/production sequencing.
This work is being undertaken throughout 2012 and results of this model and future model
changes will be added to this document once available.
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1.5 The Structure of this Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan
The strategy used to develop the GWMMP is described in Section 2. This section outlines
the monitoring strategy, which incorporates the following major components:
the regulatory requirements (with updates and amendments to CSG regulation and
QGC‟s Environmental Authorities);
the result of a preliminary risk analysis with higher frequency monitoring
recommended for higher risks activities/locations;
trigger levels, as defined by DERM (2009); and
an operational optimisation approach (incorporating QGC existing groundwater
monitoring).
Section 3 of this document presents the technical aspects of the regional groundwater
monitoring program (the monitoring locations, the frequency of monitoring and the parameters
monitored).

This plan will be updated on a 12-monthly basis.

analytical suites to be used in the monitoring programs.
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2.

Groundwater Monitoring Strategy

The groundwater monitoring strategy is used to define the groundwater monitoring programs.
The groundwater monitoring strategy is driven by regulatory requirements, including
requirements from the Environmental Authorities (EAs), the need to manage the risk
associated with the operation of the CSG fields, and a need to optimise QGC monitoring
operations. The strategy also gives cognisance to the conditions of the Federal Government‟s
assessment of the EIS, as that relates to groundwater monitoring.
The development of a Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan for any new
operational area will require an update of the existing Groundwater Monitoring and
Management Plan. The update is to ensure that:
The level of risk is re-assessed using a consistent approach across all operation
areas.
All regulatory aspects are accounted for from all levels of government.
Background groundwater monitoring is included to an appropriate level into the
new/updated Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan.
The consistency of groundwater bore nomenclature and the consistency in
groundwater sampling (monitoring sampling suites, field procedures and data
management) are maintained across the whole of the QCLNG CSG fields.
The groundwater monitoring strategy will be reviewed annually prior to the review of each of
the monitoring programs to account for regulatory or operational changes and QGC
procedures.
This section of the GWMMP includes the following:
a review of groundwater monitoring requirements and associated reporting from:
o

the overarching legislation applying to the CSG industry; and

o

the site specific EAs.

a discussion of the requirements for the monitoring of background conditions and the
trigger levels defined in the groundwater impact study; and
a definition of key field procedures and data management principles for the
development of groundwater monitoring programs

2.1 Legislation
Legislation and regulation require petroleum tenure holders to manage the associated water
generated through CSG development activities in an environmentally sustainable manner.
General regulatory requirements can be summarised as follows:
Groundwater contamination is to be addressed in accordance with the Queensland
EPA‟s Draft Guidelines for the Assessment and Management of Contaminated Land
in Queensland.
The quality of groundwater in shallow aquifers where they exist in proximity to QGC
infrastructure/operations must be monitored and need to comply with the October
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2000 Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality
from the Australian and New Zealand Environmental and Conservation Council and
Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand,
typically referred to as the ANZECC (2000) Guidelines.
Water level and water quality monitoring of shallow, intermediate and deep aquifers
must be undertaken.
Site conditions must be monitored to allow for appropriate maintenance of the site
and remediation action when required.
The CG and SEWPAC‟s conditions, released in June and October 2010, respectively,
define rigorous requirements for the monitoring of springs and potential subsidence.
The legislation applicable to QGC operations and the EAs issued for the Project do not
always provide clear requirements for the location, frequency and parameters for monitoring.
Instead they provide guidelines for petroleum tenure holders to develop and manage their
own monitoring programs.

These recommendations are combined in the individual

monitoring programs presented within this GWMMP.
Relevant policies, guidelines and standards considered in development of this plan include:
Commonwealth Water Act 2007
Petroleum and Gas (Production and Safety) Act 2004
Environmental Protection Act 1994 (including amendments)
Environmental Protection (Waste Management) Regulation 2000
Queensland Government‟s Water Act 2000

2.1.1

Water Management Policy Framework

In 2008, DERM developed a water management policy framework for the CSG industry to
address the potential environmental risks associated with the anticipated expansion of CSG
activity in the major Queensland basins. The expansion of CSG production in Queensland will
result in a significant imbalance between the volume of produced CSG water and demand by
potential users.

The purpose of the policy is to achieve environmentally sustainable

outcomes and encourage greater beneficial use of CSG produced water.

The key

implications of the CSG policy framework for the project are:
use of evaporation ponds to manage associated water is to be phased out over the
next three years, along with remediation of existing evaporation ponds to render the
land suitable for alternative future uses;
re-injection of associated water is promoted as the preferred management option;
if re-injection is not possible (technically or environmentally), beneficial reuse of
associated water is promoted as the next preferred management option. This option
may require treatment to achieve appropriate water quality standards for various end
uses;
CSG producers are responsible for treating and disposal of produced water. Unless
CSG producers have arrangements for injection and reuse of untreated CSG water,
12
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associated water must be treated to a standard defined by EPA before disposal (reinjection) or supply to other water users;
aggregation of surplus associated water will be considered as a last option where no
feasible alternative management option exists. Details regarding aggregation and
disposal of surplus water are still under development, but will likely require a
significant financial commitment to be borne by the participating members of the CSG
industry; and
a CSG Water Monitoring Plan is to be incorporated in the Environmental
Management Plan (EMP) required for Level 1 Environmental Authority (EA)
applications.
Injection of groundwater is also the preferred management option of SEWPAC. In 2009 and
early 2010, QGC investigated the possibility of deep injection of associated water (untreated)
into the Precipice Sandstone. The outcome of the investigation has led QGC to consider the
injection of treated water rather than raw water. This is due to the DERM requirement that the
injected water must be of the same water quality or better, reducing risk of geochemical
imbalance between water in the target formation and the water being injected.
QGC is currently investigating the possibility of injecting treated water into deeper aquifers.
QGC also intends to investigate other managed aquifer recharge (MAR) options, including
injection or infiltration into shallow units. The water management options being considered
will be designed to comply with government guidelines and achieve appropriate volumes to
inject commensurate with volumes produced less beneficial reuse.

2.2 Risks Related to the Project
The groundwater monitoring strategy identifies the potential elements that can interfere with
the environment, the potential impact and the likely outcome.

A risk assessment was

completed to define the groundwater monitoring strategy.
The higher the risk, the more monitoring is required (at more monitoring locations or a more
rigorous suite) to evaluate the risk. This section identifies the potential risks which provide the
impetus to establish the water monitoring programs for the purpose of understanding,
reducing or accepting risk associated with the CSG operations.
The risk originates from QGC activities and is probably best analysed following an operational
approach, making allowance for treating the risks in the operating phase of the project.
However the risk can also be perceived from a stakeholder perspective, a regulatory
perspective or a planning perspective.
The risks directly associated with the operational activities include risks of groundwater level
and water quality decline in domestic, farm, town water supply and industrial bores and
potential risks of contamination of the environment due to CSG activities and operations. The
risks identified herein are limited to risk associated with the regional and shallow groundwater
systems. The risks to soil and surface water systems are not included.
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(a) Operating Risks
The following operational risks were identified in the risk assessment:
Bore drilling, design, completion and integrity of CSG exploration and production
wells:
o

passage of water between aquifers;

o

leakage of introduced fluids including mud and fraccing chemicals; and

o

artesian flows (over pressure, poor pressure control during drilling).

Risks linked to the depressurisation of the coal seams from water extraction in the
production bores:
o

decrease of water levels and water pressures in bores including the GAB
aquifers;

o

loss of artesian flow;

o

subsidence;

o

groundwater quality changes;

o

loss of baseflow to water course springs;

o

potential impacts on recharge/discharge springs; and

o

gas production in neighbouring private bores.

Risks linked to the gathering system. The risk originates from the potential discharge
of associated water to the environment and from erosion around the gathering
system:
o

shallow groundwater contamination due to leak of water pipes or controls;

o

shallow groundwater contamination due pipeline breakages; and

o

shallow groundwater contamination due to leakage of low point drains and
scour valves.

Risks linked to the storage of water and uncontrolled discharge to the environment:
o

overtopping (natural or operational failure) or operation failure release;

o

dam break;

o

vertical and lateral seepage to shallow groundwater; and

o

salinisation associated with shallow seepage.

Risks linked to the implementation of surface infrastructure such as roads, camp
facilities (water supply, sewage treatment, kitchen waste, compressor stations),
irrigation facilities and the supply of associated or treated water to stakeholders:
o

groundwater level decline in private bores due to groundwater extraction for
camp water supply purposes;

o

contamination to groundwater from release of sewage wastes or other
wastes; and

o

contamination of groundwater from organic and chemical use at compressor
stations and workshop areas.
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The current groundwater modelling predicts that CSG extraction activities are unlikely to
affect groundwater contributions to baseflow and springs, and that the inter-aquifer transfer of
groundwater was not predicted to extend to shallow water table aquifers in the three
development areas; however monitoring of springs is proposed to meet the requirements of
Federal and State based EIS conditions. Details of the monitoring program have been
provided in the Stage 1 CSG WMMP and will be updated in the Stage 2 CSG WMMP.
(b) Stakeholder Risks
For stakeholders, the risks from CSG activities include:
pumping of CSG bores and the potential or perceived impacts on local water supply
availability or quality;
release of contaminants or associated water, either planned or otherwise, to shallow
groundwater systems; and
community perceptions of the impact of the CSG Operations on both the shallow and
deep aquifer systems.
The development of the regional Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan will
incorporate the result of the risk analysis and existing bores identified by the bore inventory or
current monitoring practices.
The regulatory risks to be managed by the water monitoring strategy include:
adherence to the specific conditions of EAs for the operations (some of those
conditions are reproduced below);
adherence to the P&G Act and other applicable legislation; and
the potential for legislation to be updated and potentially require changes to the
currently approved practices for water take or management.
The regulatory requirements define a range of water monitoring, assessment and reporting
requirements associated with CSG production activities and infrastructure (Refer to Appendix
1). Potential impacts to water quality or quantity arising from CSG activities may present a
risk to the operations and most likely trigger requirements for investigation from the
Authorities. The Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan will manage this risk by
identifying and addressing all the monitoring and reporting requirements.
The regulation for the CSG industry in Queensland is evolving rapidly. An objective of the
GWMMP is to maximise monitoring efficiency for potential upcoming data requirements (i.e.,
baseline bore inventory, landowner complaint assessments).
(c) Planning Risks
Planning risks to be managed with the assistance of water monitoring include those
associated with:
informing planning for potential expansions, mergers or acquisitions;
planning and design for new or augmented water management infrastructure; and
input to development of strategic water management plans, for example input to
predictive water management modelling.
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The water monitoring strategy described in this GWMMP extends to all new water
infrastructure and new areas in which the CSG activities will be carried out.

As new

infrastructure is established or operational areas are expanded, the fundamental monitoring
principles outlined in this plan will be applied to those areas, and the site-specific water
monitoring programs updated to reflect the changes to development and operations.

2.3 Monitoring Trigger Thresholds
One of the principal tools for managing risks to groundwater resources associated with coal
seam depressurisation is implementing a robust monitoring program to evaluate changes to
water quality and quantity in the vicinity of CSG operations.

This approach provides a

mechanism for early identification of undesired or unexpected drawdown and for the
deployment of contingency actions, if needed.
Continued monitoring is required to provide measurements of key parameters to demonstrate
whether impacts similar to those predicted (or otherwise) to the groundwater systems occur.
Impacts are assessed by comparing their magnitude with the backgrounds conditions and
trigger thresholds.
The parameters considered for routine measurement as part of the required GWMMP are:
water level or piezometric head; and
water quality.

2.3.1

Water Levels

Groundwater management requirements outlined in the Petroleum and Gas (Production and
Safety) Act 2004 and the Petroleum Act 1923 have been removed. Instead, the groundwater
management regime is administered by DERM and the legislative changes are included in an
amendment of the Water Act 2000. These changes took effect in late 2010.
Trigger Thresholds
The proposed trigger thresholds on bores (where existing thresholds are not defined by
regulation) will be based on Queensland legislation as follows:
5 m drop for consolidated aquifers such as sandstone
2 m drop for shallow alluvial aquifers
0.2 m for active springs
Under this amendment, QGC will investigate complaints from landowners within an
Immediately Affected Area – an area defined where the water level is expected to exceed the
trigger threshold within 3 years from the reporting day. Bore owners within this area will be
able to ask the CSG producer to investigate if an impact on their bore exceeds the set trigger
thresholds, and that a „make good‟ agreement be entered in to where it can be proven that
they will suffer a significant reduction in capacity exceeding the trigger level as a result of the
QGC CSG operations.
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2.3.2

Water Quality

Conditions related to maintenance of water quality for petroleum tenure holders are typically
incorporated into EAs for the petroleum-related activities within those tenures. Compliance
criteria are less ambiguous for water quality than for water levels, as there are specific
published guideline values that can be referenced.
The „BG QGC Groundwater Study‟ (Golder, 2009) presents a detailed assessment of
groundwater quality matters surrounding the Project Area, including a summary of the
chemical composition of the groundwater from the primary aquifers in the area.
Mitigation Recommendations
Within the Immediately Impacted Areas, as are to be defined within the Underground Water
Impact Reports, QGC will be responsible for assessing each authorised water bore and
entering into an impact agreement with the potentially affected landholder. The impact
agreement will either state that the bore supply is vulnerable to impairment from predicted
water level falls and the selected „make good‟ obligation consultation will begin, or that the
bore is not vulnerable to impairment and the situation will be reviewed in three years time.
In the event that a trigger threshold (either water level or water quality) is exceeded, and has
not been predicted as a result of groundwater modelling, and a bore owner has made a
request to investigate, the following response actions would be undertaken:
Identify the specific registered/authorised bores affected.
Establish the primary and secondary contributing factors (e.g. CSG activities, nonCSG groundwater extraction, sustained below average rainfall, etc).
Repeat measurements to confirm extent of drawdown and available water column, or
resample to confirm whether the quality has changed relative to background
conditions.
Establish whether the trigger level exceedance has resulted in impairment of the
affected bore‟s function such that it is unfit for its intended purpose (unduly impacted).
If CSG activities are determined to be the principal or a significant contributing factor
to the impairment of bore function, then the CSG operator and the bore
owner/operator would negotiate to establish a suitable course of “make good” action.
In the event that monitoring results and associated further assessment indicate that a bore
owner has been unduly impacted by QGC‟s CSG operations, either in terms of a significantly
reduced bore yield, or a degradation of water quality such that it is unsuitable for its intended
use, any combination of the following “make good” actions could be considered in conjunction
with the bore owner and regulatory authorities:
Re-setting the pump at a deeper level within the bore to access deeper water.
Deepening the bore to provide access to another aquifer of suitable quality and yield
(where the regulator grants approval for this to occur).
Installing a replacement bore, if the condition of the original bore is such that
reconditioning and/or deepening of the bore is not possible and other alternatives
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cannot be found. May include installing a bore at an alternative location on the
property.
Supplement affected aquifer with injected water suitable for recharge.
Provide replacement supply of suitable quality to the bore owner to compensate for
loss of yield in their water supply bore (this may be treated associated water).
Provide financial consideration to the bore owner equivalent to the loss incurred due
to the diminished bore yield or water quality.
These mitigation options were proposed in the „BG QGC Groundwater Study‟ (Golder 2009b).
Alternative options may be available on a case-by-case basis, such as capping and piping of
flowing artesian bores to increase water use efficiency, or the reduction of non-CSG
contributions to aquifer depressurisation.

2.4 Establishing Background Groundwater Conditions
It is important that background water levels and water quality be established to provide a
reference for assessing future water level or quality changes.
This is to be undertaken in three ways:
Identify and characterise all authorised private bores across the QGC tenements;
sample water from all these bores.
Develop a sample farm bore monitoring program;
Supplement this program with additional shallow and deep aquifer monitoring from
specific QGC bores across the tenements.
Locations have been selected carefully to ensure that these selected background sites are
unaffected by all activities, such incidental spills or by depressurisation. Locations have also
considered the hydrogeology of the site, including:
geologic controls;
potentiometric surface and natural groundwater gradients;
geochemical conditions;
aquifer use in the vicinity; and
modelling results or predictions if applicable.
Typically, background conditions can be monitored outside the zone of influence or upgradient of QGC activities or at locations where the aquifer has yet not been affected by CSG
operations. Background bores must also be located outside the zone of influence from other
potential impacts, such as other groundwater users.
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2.5 Definition of Key Elements for the Development of Groundwater
Monitoring Programs
2.5.1

Groundwater Sampling Procedures

It is important that rigorous sampling procedures be followed to ensure good sampling
practice and due diligence in tracking of samples and results. Quality assurance and quality
control (QA/QC) samples and procedures will continue to be implemented as the program
continues to be implemented. The primary quantitative measures or parameters used to
assess data quality are accuracy, precision, completeness and the detection limit applicable
to the method. Qualitative measures include representativeness and comparability.
Environmental Authorities require that the sampling be performed according to the DERM
Monitoring and Sampling Manual 2009, Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 2009
(DERM, 2009).

Sampling will be completed using the analytical suites presented in

Section 4. The analytical suites will be reviewed periodically (yearly) to risk assess the data
collected previously, in order to determine if the analytical suites remain appropriate or if
certain parameters may be removed from suite.
The analytical laboratory will be required to prepare the bottles (with preservative when
required) for the selected analytical programs.

The bottles will be labelled to allow

identification of specific sampling requirements and delivered in eskies.

The labels will

include blank fields to be filled in by the field operator at sampling time. The laboratory will
allow for QA/QC and spare bottles.
The following minimum procedures are to ensure the quality and integrity of the samples.
Further details are provided in the DERM Monitoring and Sampling Manual 2009 (DERM,
2009):
Groundwater monitoring bores (both DERM registered bores and QGC dedicated
monitoring bores) will only be sampled after the bores have been purged and water
quality has stabilised for field parameters (within 10% change).
CSG wells will be sampled only after a period of continuous pumping, which has
ensured that adequate purging bore has taken place (at least 3 well volumes).
Field equipment will be calibrated and calibration reports kept on file (or in the
database) as part of the QA/QC program.
Sampling for some analytes requires chemical preservation (typically organised by
the laboratory).
The samples are to be submitted for analysis to a NATA accredited laboratory.
Sampling devices will be dedicated and disposable for each sample or if not
applicable (pumps) rinsed between two locations/samples. If rinsing is used, rinsate
samples will be included in the QA/QC program as appropriate.
All sampling rounds will have a QA/QC program and the QA/QC sample analysis will
be checked to verify the quality of the field samples.
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2.5.2

Groundwater Monitoring - Data Management

Data management is essential to facilitate data analysis and ultimately the distribution and
use of the data collected.
There is a need for the data to be collected and stored in one central location.

The

information will be accessible for viewing to a range of reviewers; however, editing of the
information is to be kept to selected personal. The following data will be centralised:
bore information: name, location, coordinates, depth, construction details, lithology,
surface elevation, casing elevation;
field monitoring data: water levels, field parameters, date of measurements, etc.;
status of the monitoring bores (i.e., pumping, non-pumping, blocked access to water
level, surrounding conditions that might affect groundwater levels (flooding); and
laboratory results for groundwater samples.
QGC is implementing a data management system to manage the data. The data will be
regularly and routinely updated into the database immediately following each round of
monitoring. The system will be designed to allow users to interrogate data in a variety of
ways to suit user needs (i.e. by aquifer, by locality/field). Also, the system will provide for
reporting to DERM and SEWPAC as required to demonstrate compliance with EIS conditions.

2.5.3
Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan
Implementation – Bore Installation
The implementation of the GWMMP requires planning and a high level of communication
between the field staff in charge, the data coordinator and the field superintendent.
The drilling and bore installation must be performed in accordance with the Minimum
Construction Requirements for Water Bores in Australia, 2003 and The Minimum Standards
for the Construction and Reconditioning of Water Bores that Intersect the Sediments of
Artesian Basins in Queensland (DNRM, 2004). For monitoring bores accessing formations
below the Walloon Coal Measures drilling and bore installation must be performed in
accordance with the Petroleum and Gas (Production and Safety) Act (2004). Bore installation
is supervised by a hydrogeologist or a person competent in the field of hydrogeology (an EA
requirement).
The following additional recommendations apply when drilling groundwater monitoring bores
for the shallow groundwater monitoring program:
the water table should be encountered and drilling should continue to the base of the
aquifer;
the slotted section should be a maximum of 5 m length; and
the slotted section should be placed at the most permeable section of the aquifer or
aquitard as identified on geophysical logs, or in the case of a shallow water table
aquifer at the bottom of the aquifer to aim at a fully saturated screen.
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All groundwater monitoring bores will have a lockable cover; in addition, artesian bores will
have pressure controlled headworks. Monitoring bores accessing formations below the
Walloon Coal Measures will have headworks complying with the Petroleum and Gas
(Production and Safety) Act (2004).
For each new groundwater monitoring location (shallow bores, VWP and multi-completion or
nested wells), the following minimum information is required:
date of drilling, drilling technique;
depth drilled, drilling diameter;
bore log (strata log and stratigraphy details);
water features (water inflow, aquifer details) during drilling and water level at time of
drilling;
bore installation information: backfill (if any), screen depth, screen opening or slots,
casing details, gravel packs, bentonite seals, plugs, installation depths of all sampling
ports and pressure sensors;
bore development information; and
bore coordinates including elevation (GPS data as a minimum).
New monitoring sites will be reported in the subsequent annual monitoring report.

2.5.4
Programs

Developing or Updating the Groundwater Monitoring

The existing GWMMP will be reviewed annually to account for new developments, legislative
updates and the results of the monitoring program. New monitoring programs may need to
be developed for upcoming areas of development to the south-east and north-west of the
current Project Area.
The update or development of a GWMMP will follow the approach:
1)

Regulatory changes (if any) will be assessed and updated EAs and new EAs will be
reviewed.

2)

The existing groundwater monitoring activities and the collected monitoring data will be
reviewed to improve the GWMMP.

3)

New programs will be developed in line with the groundwater monitoring programs and
strategy presented herein, and using all the information collected.
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3.

Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program

This section describes the Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program designed for the Gas
Field Component of the QCLNG Project.

The aim of this program is to detect possible

impacts from groundwater extraction from the Walloon Coal Measures for CSG production, to
surrounding aquifers and groundwater users.
This program includes the proposed monitoring bore networks for both privately owned bores
and QGC drilled bores across the tenements, analytes, recommended sampling
methodology, sampling frequency, and reporting, following the requirements outlined in the
Project‟s Environmental Authorities and legislation.

3.1 Purpose of the Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program
The extraction of water for CSG operations has the potential to affect groundwater related
environmental values through:
the lowering of water levels in aquifers adjacent to the Walloon Coal Measures
(WCM); and
increasing or inducing inter-aquifer transfer or vertical leakage of groundwater as the
coal measures are depressurised.
The decrease of water levels in regional aquifers due to CSG extraction operations has been
identified as one of the primary risks to groundwater resources in the region. Based on the
outcomes from the EIS (QGC Limited, 2009) and groundwater modelling (Golder, 2009a and
QGC Limited, 2011), the extraction of groundwater for CSG production may impact the
groundwater levels in the WCM, the Springbok Sandstone and to a lesser extent the Hutton
Sandstone, Precipice Sandstone, and Gubberamunda Sandstone.

Little or no impact is

expected in the shallower aquifer systems, such as the Mooga Sandstone, or the alluvial
aquifers. While current modelling is showing much lower potential for regional impact from
aquifer interconnectivity than previously determined, a monitoring program is still required to
determine the extent of any impact that may exist.
In relation to the design of the regional groundwater monitoring program, the following
conditions apply:
The groundwater monitoring program must be able to detect changes of significance
to groundwater quality and level arising from activities authorised under the issued
environmental authorities at shallow, intermediate and deep groundwater depths.
The groundwater monitoring program will include a sufficient number of monitoring
sites to provide adequate information to benchmark monitoring sites (i.e. background
groundwater quality in hydraulically up-gradient bore(s) that have not been affected.
The groundwater monitoring program will provide for monitoring of groundwater
quality as often as necessary to detect impacts of the activities, but not less frequently
than at six-monthly intervals for the first year (of carrying out the petroleum activities)
and annually thereafter, with the minimum parameters of:
o
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o

pH;

o

Electrical conductivity; and

o

Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR): ratio of sodium (detrimental element) to the
combination of calcium and magnesium.

Groundwater monitoring wells installation and groundwater monitoring (including
sampling) will be done by qualified people and will follow appropriate industry
standards.
Reporting must be done as a minimum annually.
The regional groundwater monitoring program will be reviewed and updated annually,
referring to the groundwater monitoring strategy (Section 2).

3.2 Monitoring Infrastructure
To acceptably monitor the potential impacts to the quality of groundwater and levels caused
by CSG activities, groundwater monitoring bores are required across the Project area.
Monitoring bores are needed primarily within each of QGC‟s operational areas, but also up
gradient and down gradient of project activities where the drawdown in an aquifer is predicted
to exceed the set trigger thresholds and outside of the predicted impact areas to monitor for
background conditions.

Monitoring will be required across the range of hydrogeological

formations (Section 1.4).
There are three classes of infrastructure for groundwater monitoring: privately owned bores,
vibrating wire piezometers, and multilevel nested well systems (the latter purpose drilled
monitoring bores for both water quality and water level sampling). All new groundwater
monitoring bores will be registered with DERM where required by legislation.
(a) Privately Owned Bores
The purpose of monitoring pre-existing bores is to:
detect possible impacts in a timely manner; and maintain good relations with
surrounding landowners;
provide a baseline; and
improve the quantity and quality of monitoring data in conjunction with VWP and
nested wells.
QGC has committed to collect a water quality sample and level (where possible) in all
registered/authorised bores within its tenement boundaries as part of the bore baseline
assessment program. The baseline bore assessment will provide a substantial record of the
water use and groundwater characteristics within the area and establish an initial baseline for
every bore. This inventory began in 2011 and is progressing to include all authorised bores
on QCLNG tenements.
Another objective of the baseline bore assessment is to identify additional authorised bores
(see glossary) for on-going monitoring. These bores would be accessible for both a
groundwater quality sample and groundwater level and a completion aquifer must be
identifiable (i.e., reliable construction and geological information available). Bores will be
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selected to allow adequate spatial coverage of monitoring across the project area and reduce
the need to drill new bores. Certain locations will be used as a QA/QC check for the data
acquired from VWP and nested wells.

The data will be also used to re-calibrate the

groundwater regional models.
Not all of the bores in their current condition, or with current infrastructure in place, allow for a
water quality sample and water level measurements however, where possible, the selection
process will attempt to allow for both samples to be taken.
(b) Water Pressure Monitoring Bores (QGC Bores) - Vibrating Wire Piezometers
The design purpose of a multi-level vibrating wire piezometer (VWP) is to measure fluid or
pore-water pressures. VWPs will be installed to record responses to nearby depressurisation
activities. VWPs do not allow for the collection of groundwater samples.
VWPs will be installed in boreholes, or adapted to redundant CSG exploration coreholes, in
each of the main QGC production areas. VWPs allow monitoring of aquifer pressures in a
number of vertical units cost-effectively at a single location.
VWPs will be installed at multiple depths to allow the monitoring of the key hydrostratigraphic
units down to the Walloon Coal Measures including, but not limited to:
Condamine River Alluvium (where present)
Mooga Sandstone (where present);
Gubberamunda Sandstone (where present);
Springbok Sandstone; and
Walloon Coal Measures.
Reviewing the use being made of the deeper Hutton and Precipice aquifers, there is little
existing use across QGC tenures where these aquifers lie at significant depth, and therefore
there is a reduced need for significant monitoring of those aquifers using VWP‟s. Additionally,
QGC undertook a review of the suitability of monitoring the deeper aquifers using VWP‟s. It
was found that the range of error for the high pressure VWP gauges required for the deeper
aquifers was not within the accuracy required by QGC in order to confidently satisfy that
groundwater drawdown threshold requirements of the deeper formations.
The locations of the VWPs installed in 2011, and the proposed VWP locations to be installed
in 2012 and beyond, are presented in Section 3.4. Nominally, three to six VWPs are installed
in a single borehole at each location.

Figure 3 presents the existing and „to be drilled‟

locations for VWPs and nested monitoring wells. Exact site locations will be specified after
consideration of land access rights or opportunities for combining VWPs with existing (nonutilised) wells.
(c) Water Quality Sampling Bores (QGC Bores)- Nested Monitoring Wells
Purpose drilled monitoring bores, or nested wells, will be installed across the Project area to
provide a well-developed spatial coverage of water level and water quality monitoring and
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provide additional data for the formation pressure information collected from the VWPs. The
locations of these bores are shown on Figures 3.
Monitoring of some aquifers across QGC‟s tenements will have a relatively wide spatial
coverage using privately owned bores (e.g., the Gubberamunda Sandstone), whereas the
monitoring of other aquifers will be dependent on the installation of nested wells (e.g., the
Springbok Sandstone).
Due to the potential for gas production from groundwater monitoring bores accessing the
Walloon Coal Measures which may arise from regional depressurisation, monitoring of the
WCM will not be undertaken using nested wells. Instead, the regional VWP monitoring
network will be relied upon for assessment of groundwater system response within the WCM.
Water quality in the WCM will be monitored via sampling of CSG waters as detailed in
Section 4.4.
The installation of nested wells will involve the drilling and installation of a number of bores in
a cluster (within metres of each other). An individual borehole is required for each targeted
individual aquifer.
Standard procedures for the installation of vibrating wire piezometers and nested wells will be
consulted prior to installation.
Note that the initial QGC GWMMP (2009) proposed the implementation of Westbay System
Wells for the regional groundwater monitoring program. DERM stated that it discouraged
multiple installations in a single borehole because there is a danger that sand packs and
bentonite seals around the well screens will not be not securely placed allowing groundwater
to “short circuit” seals, leading to cross-connection of the various monitored formations. Also,
it could not be assured that cross-contamination of different aquifer waters would not occur
using the Westbay sampling system. As DERM has not approved the construction of Westbay
Systems, nested locations are being proposed as an alternative. The discussion will continue
as to the best approach to adopt.
The location of monitoring sites of the Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program will be
reviewed annually as the program develops.

3.3 Connectivity Studies
In order to satisfy SEWPAC condition 49b, QGC plans to undertake a program of aquifer
connectivity studies and monitoring of relevant aquifers to determine hydraulic connectivity.
The aquifer monitoring components of these studies form part of the Regional Groundwater
Monitoring Program and will utilise for the most part nested wells to allow both groundwater
level and quality analysis, although some VWP installations will also be monitored as part of
the connectivity studies. A more detailed description of the connectivity study program is
found in the QGC Stage 2 CSG Water Monitoring and Management Plan (2012). Proposed
monitoring infrastructure for the connectivity studies are incorporated within the information
presented in this document.
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3.4 Location of Monitoring Points
At a minimum, the Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program will include monitoring the GAB
aquifers upgradient and downgradient of the direction of regional groundwater flow where the
drawdown in an aquifer is predicted to exceed the set trigger thresholds.
The following sections present the recommended monitoring locations for each of the major
GAB aquifers. Exact locations will depend on consideration of land access rights.
(a) Privately Owned Bores
Baseline monitoring has already been initiated in many of the bores as a result of the initial
bore inventory and inspection program undertaken in 2007 and as part of the baseline
program initiated in 2011 under the Queensland Government‟s Water Act 2000.

Initially, all

authorised private bores across the tenements will be identified, characterised and sampled.
The ongoing monitoring program will then be developed, based on a sample of these bores.
(i) Bore Baseline Assessment
As required by the Queensland Government‟s Water Act 2000, all registered and unregistered
groundwater bores across the QGC tenements will be inventoried and characterised. While
sampling occurred on some 250 bores between 2007 and 2009, a bore baseline assessment
program for QCLNG tenement areas was initiated in 2011 under the Water Act 2000. It is
expected that this baseline assessment will be completed in 2012.
An objective of the survey is to identify all of the bores across the tenements. This will entail
review of the DERM data sets and a property-by-property survey. All bores will be measured
for water level and sampled for water quality where possible. The investigations will follow
the QGC Bore Baseline Assessment Plan and DERM‟s Bore Baseline Assessment Guideline.
(ii)

Ongoing Monitoring Program

The Bore Baseline Assessment detailed above, will identify and confirm a number of
additional registered/ authorised bores to be included within the regional monitoring program.
These bores would be identified in subsequent GWMMP updates, in bore inventory summary
reports prepared for QGC, and in the Project‟s Annual Underground Water Impact Reports
(as required under Section 257 of the P&G Act 2004).
The Gubberamunda and Mooga Sandstones are extensively utilised to the west of QGC
operations for stock and domestic purposes. The Mooga Sandstone outcrops through the
NDA and the Gubberamunda Sandstone outcrops/subcrops through the CDA. Monitoring will
occur where these aquifers are present for both the shallow monitoring program and for the
regional monitoring program.
The Condamine River Alluvium is a highly developed aquifer in the region, with a high density
of extraction bores used for multiple purposes such as stock and domestic, irrigation, town
and industrial supplies.

Few bores into the Condamine River Alluvium occur on QGC

tenements and these tend to be located on the easternmost periphery. The Condamine River
Alluvium overlies the Surat Basin formations unconformably east of the SDA, lying in direct
contact with many of the aquifers and aquitards of the Surat Basin. QGC‟s lease areas
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include or abut areas of the Condamine Alluvium between Chinchilla, Condamine and Miles
and southwest of Dalby on and/or adjacent to the Broadwater and Isabella leases in the SDA.
The Condamine River Alluvium will be monitored as part of the Regional Groundwater
Monitoring Program because of its high value to the community and its potential connection to
Surat Basin formations. Authorised bores for monitoring will be identified through baseline
bore inventory and the subsequent updates of the GWMMP.
(iii)

Private Bore Complaint Management

Individual private bore hydrogeological investigations will be completed as a follow-up to
enquiries from landholders around QGC‟s CSG activities.

The purpose of these

investigations is to use site collected data to assess whether QGC has potentially impacted
the private bores in question.
These studies include a monitoring program addressing both water quality and water level in
the private bore. Details as to the investigation are decided on a “case-by case” basis;
however, they typically entail:
a collation and summary of communications relating to the enquiry;
liaison with various QGC personnel, contractors and the landholder, if required;
collection of hydrogeological information relating to activities carried out within the
vicinity of the bore;
a collation and summary of the relevant hydrogeological information including other
nearby bores if available;
a site visit to collect a water level and water quality sample;
preparation of factual and interpretive reports.
This process is and will continue to be reviewed on a regular basis. As more data is compiled
regionally from the bore baseline assessment and ongoing monitoring and as the
groundwater model becomes more robust as a result of this data, the investigation of these
complaints will become more streamlined and robust. This portion of the monitoring program
is to be undertaken on a sporadic basis as QGC receives enquiries from landowners. The
reports are provided to the landowner and copied to DERM.
The objective is to provide this review in a timely manner and in consultation with DERM field
officers.
QGC Bores – Water PressureTable 1 and Figure 3 present the completed and proposed
VWP monitoring well locations. Where the schedule provides sufficient time, installation and
monitoring of VWPs will be initiated at least one year before production in a development
area.
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Completed in 2011
CAR_WH010

Carla #10

PL171

Y

Y

CEL_WH006

Celeste #6

ATP648

-27.215

150.749

Y

Y

CHL_WH010

Charlie #1

ATP852

-26.024

149.647

Y

Y

DAV_WH007

David #7

PL273

-27.103

150.915

Y

Y

IBL_WH006

Isabella #6

ATP648

-27.203

150.967

Y

Y

IBL_WH007

Isabella #7

ATP648

-27.239

150.988

Y

Y

JEN_WH001

Jen #1

ATP648

-27.264

150.968

Y

Y

KEE_WH001

Kenya East #1

PL278

-27.000

150.504

Y

Y

Y

POL_WH006

Polaris #6

ATP768

-25.973

149.760

Y

POL_WH022

Polaris #22

ATP768

-26.157

149.800

Y

Y

Y

ROS_WH006

Ross #6

PL276

-26.279

149.613

Y

Y

RBY_WH001

RubyJo #1

ATP648

-27.227

150.882

Y

Y

SEA_WH017

Sean #17

PL273

-27.134

150.775

Y

Y

SEA_WH019

Sean #19

PL273

-27.163

150.775

Y

Y

TKY_WH006

Thackery #6

ATP852

-26.062

149.453

Y

WCK_WH008

Woleebee Creek
#8

PL276

-26.283

149.693

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

IP

Y

Y

IP

Y

Y

IP

Y

Y

IP

-26.256

149.938

Y

Y

Proposed Future VWP Monitoring Well Locations
Arthur #6
Avon Downs
#20
Berwyndale
South #69

ATP852

ATP852

BWR_VWP001

Bloodworth #5
Broadwater
GW11

CAM_WH017

Cam #17

CMN_WH036

ART_WH006

-26.127

149.569

-26.644

150.405

-26.851

150.310

-25.964

149.698

-27.272

151.071

ATP651

-26.229

149.709

Y

Y

IP

Cameron #36

ATP852

-26.117

149.704

Y

Y

IP

CAS_WH006

Cassio #6

ATP768

-25.946

149.776

Y

Y

IP

CLU_WH014

Clunie #14

ATP648

-27.3120

150.854

Y

Y

IP

DAV_WH006

David #6

PL273

-27.119

150.847

Y

Y

IP

JMT_WH009

Jammat #9

ATP648

-27.028

150.630

Y

Y

IP

JEN_WH015

Jen #15

ATP648

-27.323

150.988

Y

Y

IP

KLN_WH018

Kathleen #18

ATP651

-26.215

149.658

Y

Y

IP

AVD_WH020
BWS_WH069
BLD_WH005
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ATP676
PL201

PL279

Y

Y

Y

Y

Condamine (CRA)

Mooga (MGA)

Gubberamunda (GUB)

(GDA94)

Westbourne (WES)

(GDA94)

Springbok (SBK)

Longitude

Walloons (WAL)

Latitude
PL/ATP

Hutton (HTN)

Well Alias

Evergreen (EVG)

VWP ID

Precipice (PCE)

Table 1: Locations for Vibrating Wire Piezometer Monitoring Wells
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ATP648

KEE_VWP002

Kenya East #4
Kenya East
GW5
Kenya East
GW8

PEB_VWP001

Peebs GW6

ATP574

PHL_WH005

Phillip #5

ATP852

POL_WH009

Polaris #9

ATP768

PPY_WH013

Poppy #13

PTS_WH001

KEE_WH004
KEE_VWP001

PL278
PL278

-27.0531
27.023469
27.022848
26.404620

Y

150.510
150.562648

Y

Y

Y

149.981588

Y

Y

Y

Y

IP

Y

Y

Y
Y

150.564404

Y

149.632

Y

Y

IP

-26.107

149.785

Y

Y

IP

ATP648

-27.231

150.829

Y

Y

IP

Portsmouth #1

ATP852

149.695

Y

Y

IP

RBY_VWP001

RubyJo GW4

PL275

RBY_VWP002

RubyJo GW5

PL275

-26.044
27.166648
27.166481

Y

Y

IP

SEA_WH015

Sean #15

PL273

Y

Y

IP

TEV_VWP001

Teviot GW1

WIL_VWP001

Will GW1
Woleebee Creek
GW10
Woleebee Creek
#17

Y

IP

WCK_VWP001
WCK_WH017
Note:

ATP621
ATP621
PL276
PL276

-26.085

-27.0839
27.470115
27.297145
26.255774
-26.285

150.864236

Y

Y

Y

150.863819
150.798
150.635254
150.637347
149.700519
149.708

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

IP - the VWP monitoring location nomenclature is still to be established. As locations are not confirmed,
monitoring of the specified formation will depend on aquifer characteristic (i.e., thickness) and/or presence.
Actual field locations to be determined.
Naming nomenclature is still under review.

(b) QGC Bores – Water Quality

Table 2 and Figure 3 present the installed and proposed conceptual locations for the nested
monitoring wells. Exact site locations will be specified after consideration of land access
rights. Presently, monitoring locations have only a monitoring bore in the Springbok and
Gubberamunda Sandstones, resulting from the Stage 1 groundwater monitoring bore drilling
program undertaken during 2011. Monitoring of additional formations has been considered at
similar locations as part of the Stage 2 groundwater monitoring bore drilling program and
these are included in the „proposed locations‟.
Where the schedule provides sufficient time, installation and monitoring of the nested wells
will be initiated at least one year before production initiates in each development area.
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Condamine (CRA)

Mooga (MGA)
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Condamine (CRA)

Mooga (MGA)

Gubberamunda (GUB)

(GDA94)

Westbourne (WES)

(GDA94)

Springbok (SBK)

Longitude

Walloons (WAL)

Latitude
PL/ATP

Durabilla (DUR)

Well Alias

Hutton (HTN)

Nested Well ID

Precipice (PCE)

Table 2: Proposed Locations for Nested Monitoring Wells

Completed in 2011
BEL_GWM002_SBK

Bellevue GW2

Y

PL247

-26.69087

150.26704

Berwyndale South
BWS_GWM001_GUB GW1

PL201

-26.84696

150.30014

BWS_GWM002_SBK

Berwyndale South
GW2

PL201

-26.84703

150.30011

KEE_GWM001_GUB

Kenya East GW1

PL278

-27.02859

150.54848

KEE_GWM002_SBK

Kenya East GW2

PL278

-27.0284

150.54868

KEE_GWM003_GUB

Kenya East GW3

PL278

-27.02253

150.56413

KEE_GWM004_SBK

Kenya East GW4

PL278

-27.02247

150.56418

LRN_GWM001_GUB

Lauren GW1

PL180

-26.95601

150.35655

LRN_GWM002_SBK

Lauren GW2

PL180

-26.95594

150.35651

Y

PPY_GWM001_SBK

Poppy GW1

ATP648

-27.17135

150.78246

Y

PPY_GWM002_SBK

Poppy GW2

ATP648

-27.17118

150.78229

Y

PL276

-26.28198

149.71487

PL276

-26.28201

149.71495

Woleebee Creek
WCK_GWM001_GUB GW1
Woleebee Creek
WCK_GWM002_SBK GW2

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Proposed Nested Monitoring Well Locations
BWR_GW001_CRA

Broadwater GW1

PL279

-27.271922 151.071766

Y

BWR_GW004_CRA

Broadwater GW4

PL279

-27.271883 151.071004

Y

BWR_GW007_CRA

Broadwater GW7

PL279

-27.281000 151.062000

Y

CAS_GW001_HTN

Cassio GW1

ATP768

-25.945529 149.775897

CAS_GW002_PCE
Cassio GW2
CHAR1583_GW001_H
TN
CHAR 1583 GW1
CHAR1583_GW002_P
CE
CHAR 1583 GW2

ATP768

-25.945417 149.775401 Y

CHL_GW001_HTN

Charlie GW1

ATP852

-26.023581 149.647326

CHL_GW002_PCE

Charlie GW2

ATP852

-26.023752 149.646854 Y

CHR_GW001_HTN

Charlotte GW1

ATP852

-25.909652 149.540721

CHR_GW002_PCE

Charlotte GW2

ATP852

-25.909574 149.540070 Y

KEN_GW002_SBK

Kenya GW2

PL180

-26.947900 150.442500

KEE_GW006_HTN
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Kenya East GW6

ATP768
ATP768

PL278

Y

Y

-25.803869 149.891274
-25.803196 149.891560

-27.023643 150.563477

Y
Y

Y

Y
Y

Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan

PL278

-27.022844 150.563673 Y

Lauren GW3

PL180

-26.955000 150.356000

LRN_GW004_PCE

Lauren GW4

PL180

-26.981955 150.377460 Y

RBY_GW001_GUB

RubyJo GW1

PL275

-27.166078 150.863659

RBY_GW002_SBK

RubyJo GW2

PL275

-27.166315 150.863690

RBY_GW003_HTN

RubyJo GW3
Woleebee Creek
GW3
Woleebee Creek
GW4
Woleebee Creek
GW7
Woleebee Creek
GW8
Woleebee Creek
GW9

PL275

-27.166586 150.864031

KEE_GW007_PCE

Kenya East GW7

LRN_GW003_HTN

WCK_GW003_HTN
WCK_GW004_PCE
WCK_GW007_WES
WCK_GW008_DUR

PL276
PL276
PL276
PL276

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

-26.281860 149.714220
-26.281910 149.714161

Y
Y

-26.281389

149.713889
Y

-26.281940 149.714050

PL276
Y
WCK_GW009_SBK
-26.281389 149.714167
Note:
IP: If present, as locations are not confirmed, monitoring of the specified formation will depend on aquifer
characteristic (i.e., thickness) and/or presence.
Actual field locations to be determined.
Where proposed nested well locations lie off QGC tenures, these locations are subject to liaison with industry
partners.
Naming nomenclature is still under review

3.5 Analytical Suites
Several analytical suites have been developed for this project to target different chemical and
physical analyses based on the interpreted risks. These suites are presented in Section 4.
The Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program bores (nested wells and privately owned
bores) will be sampled using the Field Suite (Section 4.1), Groundwater Baseline Suite
(Section 4.2) and where applicable, the Isotope Suite (Section Error! Reference source
not found.) and CSG Suite (Section 4.4). This monitoring will help define the background
characteristics of the groundwater and enable the observation of variations of chemical and
physical characteristics through time and space.
Age dating isotopes, Carbon 14 and Chlorine 36, will only be sampled and analysed for the
first round of monitoring in dedicated regional groundwater monitoring bores or if crossaquifer contamination (including CSG water contamination) is suspected in the deep regional
aquifers.
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QGC currently monitors the groundwater quality of the WCM from production wells every six
months. The analytical suite for these samples is currently defined in the QGC‟s Upstream
Sampling and Analysis Program (2009). Results from this sampling will be incorporated with
those wells monitored for the GWMMP and incorporated in the submission of an annual
report to the regulators.
The Bore Baseline Assessment sampling will be completed in accordance with the Field
Suite and the Groundwater Baseline Suite. These suites will also be sampled for in private
groundwater bores in proximity of fracced wells, as detailed in the Hydraulic Fracturing Risk
Assessment and Management Plan.
Private Bore Complaint Management sampling will be determined on a case by case basis,
based on the location and aquifer accessed by the private bore in relation to QGC activities.

3.6 Sampling and Analysis Protocol
Procedures for groundwater sampling, documentation, sample preservation, shipment, and
chain-of-custody requirements and techniques are explained in DERM‟s Monitoring and
Sampling Manual (DERM, 2009).
In general, groundwater samples are collected after three well volumes of water have been
purged from the bore, or after field parameters have stabilised (defined by a percent change
of field parameters).

For some groundwater samples, preservatives are added to the

collection bottles before their use in the field. Samples to be analysed for metals are usually
filtered in the field so that results represents dissolved metals. The samples are to be
submitted for analysis to a NATA accredited laboratory.
Groundwater sampling devices, such as filters and gloves, will be dedicated to a site and
disposed of after sampling the bore. Field readings of physical water parameters will be
carried out with a calibrated probe. Calibration records will be kept as part of the QA/QC
program.
Basic procedures for field measurements, groundwater sampling and QA/QC are outlined in
the monitoring strategy.
QGC has adopted these protocols as a part of its sampling and analysis procedure.

3.7 Frequency
The frequency of monitoring is detailed below.

3.7.1

Private Farm Bores

(a) Bore Baseline Assessment
This work is being undertaken during 2011 and 2012.
(b) On-going Monitoring
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When and where possible, the bores selected for the ongoing monitoring program will be
suitable for both quality and water level testing although this may not be possible in all cases.
Once continued access to the bores is confirmed, manual groundwater level measurements
(i.e., using a groundwater level probe or „dipper‟) will be collected from privately owned bores
at six-monthly intervals, using approved standard operating procedures.
Pressure transducers may be installed in specified bores to collect “continuous” water level
data. These will not be installed in all private farm bores, but in a selection of both nested
wells and targeted QGC ongoing private bore monitoring bores. Transducer measurements
will be collected daily, and downloaded at six-monthly intervals using dedicated software and
a laptop or PDA, or downloaded more frequently via remote telemetry.
Bores equipped with pressure transducers will have manual groundwater level measured sixmonthly for maintenance, calibration, service and QA checks, to support a reliable operation
of these systems. Regular inspection of bores, even if telemetry is used, will occur to observe
any changes that may affect the measurements or their interpretation.
(c) Complaint Management
This work will be undertaken on an as-needs basis. QGC officers will be appointed to
coordinate this work in a timely manner and to a set of adopted protocols.

3.7.2

QGC Bores (Nested Wells and VWPs)

The monitoring of aquifer pressures and groundwater levels in QGC‟s nested wells and VWPs
will be completed as below:
VWPs will be installed and equipped with a data logger to collect continuous pressure data.
VWPs will be programmed to collect pressure data at least daily, and the logged data
downloaded at minimum six-monthly intervals using software and a PDA, or more regularly
via remote telemetry.
VWPs will be visited semi-annually for maintenance, service and QA checks, to support a
reliable operation of these systems. Sensors will be recalibrated annually.
Pressure transducers will be installed in nested wells to collect “continuous” water level data.
Transducer measurements will be collected at minimum daily intervals, and downloaded at
minimum six-monthly intervals using dedicated software and a laptop or PDA, or
downloaded more frequently via remote telemetry.
Bores equipped with pressure transducers will have manual groundwater level measured at
least six-monthly for maintenance, calibration, service and QA checks, to support a reliable
operation of these systems. Regular inspection of bores, even if telemetry is used, will occur
to observe any changes that may affect the measurements or their interpretation.
QGC will register all groundwater monitoring bores with DERM where required under
legislation or as response to conditions to the EIS/EA approvals. Reporting of this data is
expected as part of annual returns and in future GWMMP submissions.
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3.7.3

Groundwater Quality

Condition C10 of the Project EA states that:
“The Groundwater Monitoring Program must provide for monitoring of groundwater quality as
often as necessary to detect impacts of the petroleum activities, but not less frequently as
every six months for the first year of carrying out the petroleum activities and annually
thereafter”.
To ensure that representative background quality data are obtained, the regional groundwater
monitoring locations, both privately owned bores and the nested wells, will be sampled at sixmonthly intervals.
QGC currently samples all CSG production wells every six months; as the project expands, a
selection of representative CSG production wells will be sampled semi-annually in each
operating field.

3.8 Monitoring Program Optimisation
Monitoring frequency will be reviewed as more information on groundwater level and quality
becomes available.
The groundwater monitoring programs will be further updated and evaluated as field
development and further monitoring occurs to assess their overall effectiveness in achieving
the specific monitoring objectives and to maintain effective monitoring programs for the
Project.
Such evaluations may assess the optimal frequency of monitoring and spatial distribution of
the monitoring locations. Additional factors which may affect these components include the
level of monitoring that is required in areas where cumulative impacts from neighbouring CSG
operators are observed. Also, a deviation of the monitoring results with the predictions of
future modelling efforts may trigger alternative monitoring requirements.

3.9 Data Analysis and Reporting
The data, analysis and assessment must be submitted to the regulators:
on request;
with each Annual Return; or
if any significant changes in aquifer connectivity, water level and/or groundwater
quality (relative to bores that are identified as benchmark groundwater quality bores)
are detected; within 14 days of receipt of analysis.
Groundwater quality and water level data will be reviewed following each monitoring event for
QA/QC purposes and to ensure that apparent changes are noted within a timely matter.
Collected data will be stored in a dedicated groundwater database. QGC will use formal
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statistical tests (such as linear regression and the Mann-Kendall test) to assess the reliability
of observed groundwater level trends against background noise, as per DERM‟s draft
underground water impact report guidelines (2011). In order to separate baseline processes
that can cause groundwater level fluctuations and trends from any potential impact from QGC
operations, QGC has developed a method for analysis that addresses:
Data extermination to exclude any data errors and anomalies
Selection of a suitable analysis period, including identification of break-points to
separately analyse current and long-term trends
Development of a regression model of groundwater level behaviour to isolate known
quantifiable

external

influences,

such

as

rainfall,

air

pressure,

aquifer

loading/unloading, earth tides and regional trends. Groundwater volumes pumped by
all users (for example, water supply wells and CSG wells) will also be used in the
analysis if available.
As per EA condition 69f, six-monthly monitoring reports of monitoring results will be submitted
to SEWPAC and an annual report will be submitted, according to condition 52c(ix), every
April. An Interim GWMMP will be submitted by April 2013 and a Final GWMMP will be
submitted by April 2014.

Baseline data will be incorporated in the GWMMP once the

complete monitoring network is established.

3.10

Background Conditions

Background groundwater monitoring is required to establish groundwater conditions prior to
any potential impact by the CSG activities. For most aquifers and sites, background
monitoring bores will be located beyond the potentially impact areas of any CSG activity. The
location of these bores will be established in consultation with QWC, who is responsible for
the implementation of monitoring in cumulative affected areas (where groundwater impacts of
different CSG companies are likely to overlap).
For aquifers which outcrop across the tenements (i.e., Mooga Sandstone and Gubberamunda
Sandstone) background conditions need to be established.

Current shallow background

monitoring bores in these outcropping aquifers can be part of both the shallow and regional
groundwater monitoring networks.

3.11

Summary

Table 3 summarises the regional groundwater monitoring program.
Monitoring frequency and the monitoring locations will be reviewed annually as the project
develops and more information on groundwater level and quality becomes available (Section
3.8).
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Table 3: Summary of Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program
Item Monitored
Groundwater Level
/ Aquifer Pressure manual
Groundwater Level
/ Aquifer Pressure –
continuous
(automated)
Aquifer Pressure

Infrastructure

Frequency

Monitoring Suite

Private Bores

Six-monthly

Water level

Nested Wells
VWP (equipped
with datalogger)

Daily transducer
measurements and
semi-annually manual
measurements
Six-monthly
Daily, six-monthly
download

Water Quality

Private Bores

Six-monthly

Water Quality

Nested Wells

Six-monthly

Water Quality

Walloon CSG well

Semi-annually

Aquifer Pressure

Private Bores

Water level
Water level
Water level
Field Suite, Baseline
Suite
Field Suite, Baseline
Suite
CSG Characterisation
and CSG Indicators
Suites

Note: frequency monitoring after two years may vary from the frequency proposed herein, as will be defined during
the annual review of the QGC Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan.
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4.

Groundwater Monitoring Suites

Different suites of analytes for monitoring have been developed to target chemical and
physical analysis according to the potential sources, the level of contaminants and the risks to
the potentially impacted area.
The rationale behind the selection of the parameters is provided below. Each suite addresses
a particular aspect of the monitoring and includes specific monitoring parameters. The analyte
suites have also been selected to rationalise/minimise the costs of the monitoring program.
The lists of analytes can be grouped as:
Field Suite: comprises physical measurements and observations made during the
routine field (on-site) monitoring.
Groundwater Baseline Suite:

includes the field parameters and laboratory

analyses, including volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds. Results will enable
the definition of the characteristics of the groundwater.
Isotope Suite: this suite includes Carbon 14 and Chlorine 36 for QGC regional
groundwater monitoring bores.
CSG Waters: CSG Characterisation and CSG Indicators Suites: CSG waters
indicators are those associated with CSG water which can be used to identify the
presence of these waters. If found in other groundwater these indicators may reveal
the presence of contamination of soil/water by CSG activities.

The CSG Water

Characterisation suite will be applied to “freshly” extracted CSG water (as opposed to
concentrated CSG water). The CSG Waters Indicators suite will be used on the
routine monitoring program and during an incident monitoring program following
actual, or suspected, contamination by CSG water.
Organic Contamination Suite: will address any subsurface contamination due to
the spill of oils and fuel from machinery and storage areas. This suite will be used in
the shallow Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan whenever an oil or fuel
spill has been detected, or is suspected.
Other Specific Groundwater Suites: this includes suites specific to potential
contaminants (e.g., from treated or untreated sewage). These suites are based on
the baseline suite with a few specific analytes added.
Groundwater background quality levels (concentrations of analytes in groundwater prior to
CSG activities) will be established for environmental, legal and social reasons.

The

background results would serve as a base for comparison, to assess the variations identified
through ongoing monitoring.
Table 4 presents the analytical suites applicable for the individual groundwater monitoring
programs.
The analytical suites will be reviewed periodically (yearly) to risk assess the data collected
previously, in order to determine if the analytical suites remain appropriate or if certain
parameters may be removed from suite.
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Table 4: Identification of Physical and Chemical Suites
Element Targeted for Monitoring Applicable Suites of Analysis
Field Suite
Regional Groundwater Monitoring
Groundwater Baseline Suite
Program
CSG Characterisation and CSG Indicators Suites
Field Suite
Groundwater Baseline Suite
Shallow Groundwater Monitoring
CSG Indicators Suite
Program
Organic Contamination Suite
Sewage Treatment Contamination Suite
NB: Organic contamination is not anticipated to occur in the deep groundwater aquifers .
The Field Suite (including gas monitoring) and Groundwater Baseline Suite are included in all the more specific
analytical suites

4.1 Field Suite
The field suite is applicable to all groundwater monitoring. It comprises a set of physical
water parameters and a water level reading (Table 5) and will be performed on site at location
using a multi-parameter probe and a water level dipper.
In bores, the water level is measured as “depth to water” from a reference point (often the top
of the casing). In ponds, water level will be read at a staff gauge. All sampling will involve the
measurement of the field suite physical water parameters.
Table 5: Field Suite
Odour
Appearance/colour
Temperature
Electrical Conductivity (EC)
pH
Redox potential (Eh)
Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
1
Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
1
Methane (CH4)
1
Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S)
1
Oxygen (O2)
1
Carbon Monoxide (CO)
1
Peak LEL
Depth to Water
1. Gas concentrations, can be monitored using a calibrated gas meter.

The pH and redox potential characterise the type of chemical reactions likely to be occurring.
The electrical conductivity (EC) expressed in micro-Siemens per centimetre is a measure of
the electric conductivity of the water and as such is an indicator to both total dissolved solids
(TDS) and salinity.

A rough estimation of TDS can be obtained by converting EC to TDS

using the following relationship:
TDS (mg/L) = EC (µS/cm at 25°C) x 0.6
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A summary of general water quality characterisation on the basis of TDS and EC is provided
in Table 6.
Table 6: Groundwater Salinity Classification Based on TDS Concentration
Salinity Classes (modified from Fetter, 1994)
Water
TDS (mg/L)
EC (µS/cm) at 25 °C
Example
type
Drinking water up to
Fresh
less than 1,000
Less than 1,660
800 µS/cm
Slightly
1,000 to 3,000
1,660 to 5,000
brackish
Beef cattle tolerates a
maximum of 5,000
Brackish
3,000 to 10,000
5,000 to 16,600
µS/cm
Sea water around
Saline
10,000 to 100,000
16,600 to 166,000
40,000 µS/cm
Brine

more than 100,000

More than 166,000

Bores are required to be purged before recording field parameters. The measurement and
eventual stabilisation of field parameters ensures that the water sample is representative to
the aquifer (refer to DERM Water Quality Sampling Manual (DERM, 2009)).

4.2 Groundwater Baseline Suite
The Groundwater Baseline Suite applies to groundwater during routine monitoring. This suite
includes the Field Suite. Table 7 presents the components of the Groundwater Baseline
Suite.
Major cation and anion (bicarbonate, carbonate, calcium, sodium, magnesium, potassium,
chloride, fluoride and sulphate) concentrations for each groundwater sample are converted to
milliequivalents (meq/L).

Based on the dominant dissolved cation and anion in

milliequivalents, several water types can be distinguished.

The relative concentration of

major ions defines the composition of the water and assists in source characterisation.
The Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) is an estimation of how likely sodium cations in the water
will be adsorbed by soil particles and it is calculated from measured concentrations of sodium,
calcium and magnesium. In the presence of deep bicarbonated waters, such as CSG waters,
the SAR value needs to be adjusted for calcium precipitation. Together with the electrical
conductivity reported at 25ºC (called specific conductivity); SAR is an indication of the
suitability of the water for irrigation. The SAR is used with soil parameters (type of soil and
exchangeable sodium potential or ESP) and site weather conditions to assess long term
salinity and sodicity problems in irrigated soils.
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Table 7: Groundwater Baseline Suite
Field suite
Lab pH
Lab Electrical Conductivity (EC)
Lab Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) and Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
Total Alkalinity
-

2-

Bicarbonate/carbonate (HCO3 /CO3 )
Total and Dissolved Organic Carbon
Ions: Aluminium, Chloride, Calcium, Fluoride, Magnesium,
Potassium, Sodium, Sulphate
Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR)
Ionic Balance

(1)

(2)

NOx, Ammonia
Metals (dissolved and total): aluminium, arsenic, barium, beryllium,
boron, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, manganese,
mercury, molybdenum, nickel, selenium, silver, vanadium, zinc,
uranium
PAH, including naphthalene, benzo(a)pyrene, TPH, BTEX, VOCs,
Phenols
Sodium hypochlorite
Sodium hydroxide
Formaldehyde
Ethanol
Gross alpha radiation
Notes:
1: The monitoring of the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) is a requirement of the P&G Act for any groundwater sample.
The SAR is directly calculated from the concentrations of major cations in the groundwater, namely Na, Ca and Mg.
These elements are included individually in the above baseline suite; the laboratory can perform the calculation on
request.
2: The ionic balance is calculated using the concentration of the major cations and anions. All necessary elements
are already included in the above baseline suite. The laboratory can perform the calculation on request.

4.3 Isotope Suite
For all ongoing QGC regional groundwater monitoring bores, it is recommended that the
groundwater be sampled for Carbon 14 and Chlorine 36 during the first round of monitoring;
the analysis would not be repeated at each monitoring event, but annually in aquifers directly
above and below the WCM in select locations upgradient and downgradient of CSG
production areas. This information will provide data as to the age of groundwater and used to
identify cross-aquifer contamination, or provide data as to the origin of the water.
Note on the use of isotopes:
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Radioactive isotopes are used to estimate the age of the groundwater. Commonly
Carbon 14 and Chlorine 36 are used (Chlorine 36 can date groundwater that is older
than with the Carbon 14 range).
Stable isotopes Oxygen 18 and Deuterium can characterise groundwater as their
concentration evolves as part of geological processes, including evaporation and
sublimation. QGC has used Oxygen 18 and Deuterium to assess their effectiveness
as a tool for assessing potential contamination to groundwater from associated water.

4.4 CSG Indicators - Characterisation Suite
CSG Characterisation Suite
For each production area, CSG water will be sampled and analysed for the CSG
Characterisation Suite to characterise the water quality being extracted from the coal seams.
The CSG water will be sampled shortly after separation between CSG gas and CSG water.
Some parameters that may have been included in the suite because of their inclusion in an
EA, but are not anticipated to occur in CSG waters, need only be analysed during the first
round of sampling.
CSG Indicators Suite
The CSG Indicators Suite (Table 8) will be used to test for the presence/absence of
contamination from CSG water into the soil and the water in shallow aquifers and in creeks,
when contamination is suspected.
This suite will be updated periodically in view of results from the characterisation of CSG
waters.
Table 8: CSG Water Characterisation Suite and CSG Indicators Suite
Characterisation of CSG Waters

CSG Water Indicators Suite

Field Suite
Groundwater Baseline Suite
Metals (dissolved): aluminium, arsenic,
1
barium, beryllium, cadmium , cobalt,
chromium, copper, manganese, nickel, lead,
vanadium, zinc, selenium, strontium, boron,
1
iron, mercury
Fluoride (F )
Nitrite (NO2 ), Nitrate (NO3 )
1
PCBs 1242/1254
2
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH)
including:
Naphtalene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Phenol
TPH, BTEX
Cyanide

Field Suite
Groundwater Baseline Suite
Metals (dissolved): aluminium, arsenic,
1
barium, beryllium, cadmium , cobalt,
chromium, copper, manganese, nickel,
lead, vanadium, zinc, selenium, strontium,
1
boron, iron, mercury
Fluoride
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Characterisation of CSG Waters

CSG Water Indicators Suite

1

Blue Green Algae (Mycrocytis)
Isotopes Carbon14 and Chlorine 36 (Age
Dating)
3
Water density
3
Water viscosity (kinematic)
Total and Dissolved organic carbon (TOC /
DOC)
3Total Phosphorus, PO4
1 Specified by the EA for determination of dam content as hazardous waste and not anticipated otherwise in CSG
waters, therefore, sampled in dam and pond monitoring bores only
2 The Field Suite, Groundwater Baseline Suite, Metals, and Fluoride, are be included as part of the CSG Water
Indicators Suite. If PAH, TPH, BTEX, and Cyanide are not detected in the Characterisation of CSG Waters Suite
then it is not necessary to include these constituents in the ongoing CSG Indicators Suite monitoring.
3: included in QGC CSG wells monitoring program

4.5 Organic Contamination Suite
Dams containing oily water at compressors stations and above ground hydrocarbon Storage
Tanks (AST) are part of QGC operations facilities. Contamination of the environment due to a
leak, a pipeline or a plant must be contained and remediated.

This suite of analytes

(described in Table 9) will be analysed if a fuel or oil spill is suspected/detected.

If

contaminants other than oil and fuel (for example, pesticides or herbicides) are introduced, an
appropriate sample will also be taken and analysed for volatile organic compounds.
Table 9: Organic Contamination Suite
Field Suite
Baseline Suite
PAH
TPH
BTEX
Lead (as dissolved in groundwater)

4.6 Specific Groundwater Suites
4.6.1

Accidental Release from Sewage Treatment Plants

A number of sewage treatment plants are operating in the Project Area and one has an
approved SEMP to discharge treated water for irrigation uses. Sewage from other plants is
carted to Local Government sewage treatment plants for treatment. The monitoring of the
treated water from the outflow or discharge pipe of sewage treatment plants is not considered
as part of this Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan. However accidental release
of sewage, treated sewage, or seepage from sewage dams may impact the shallow
groundwater resources in the region.
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The analytical suite to monitor potential impacts from sewage (Table 10) includes the
Baseline Suite and additional specific analytes. Hydrocarbons may also need to be added to
this suite if runoff waters from workshop or wash down areas are collected.
Table 10: Sewage Contamination Suite
Field Suite
Baseline Suite
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)
E.Coli
Arsenic (As), lead (Pb)
Total Phosphorus

4.6.2

Camp Water Supply

Analyses of groundwater for camp supply will follow those of the National Health and Medical
Research Council and the Agricultural Resource Management Council of Australia and New
Zealand (NHMRC & ARMCANZ) 2004 Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG).
Monitoring of the groundwater quality for camp supply has not been included in this GWMMP.
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5.

Summary

This Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan (GWMMP) is the combination of the
Groundwater Monitoring Strategy and the Groundwater Monitoring Programs.
The Groundwater Monitoring Strategy provides the directions for the monitoring. The strategy
is based on:
a review of the current regulations provided from the regulating authorities, including
DERM, the Coordinator General and SEWPAC, and the regulations set out in the site
specific Environmental Authorities;
a risk analysis identifying potential impacts to groundwater system from QGC CSG
operations and rating the risk using the QGC risk assessment procedure. The level of
risk is recognised by assigning higher monitoring frequency (spatial and temporal) to
higher risk rated activities;
the inclusion of the trigger thresholds; and
the need to establish background conditions or “pre-CSG” conditions.
The following groundwater monitoring programs have been developed:
a regional monitoring program aimed at monitoring the impact of the CSG extraction
on the regional GAB aquifers and more specifically the loss of available water in
aquifers located above and below the WCM and variation of the water quality in those
aquifers;
a shallow groundwater monitoring program to monitor the impact to the shallow
aquifers from water containment in ponds, gathering systems and site infrastructure;
The GWMMP (both the strategy and the programs) will be reviewed annually. As indicated in
the appropriate sections, QGC has commenced the development of a monitoring program;
however, most of the monitoring program is still required to be implemented. The monitoring
programs will be implemented as a staged approach, with initial focus on monitoring within
the CDA, then the SDA and NDA progressively.
The initial monitoring programs presented in this plan will be optimised after two complete
years of datasets have been acquired.

A deviation of the monitoring results with the

predictions of future modelling efforts may trigger additional monitoring requirements instead
(i.e. provide a requirement for more bores and higher frequency monitoring).
Annual monitoring reports will be generated for each monitoring program and submitted to the
relevant authorities, and additional reporting will be provided upon request of the regulating
authorities.
The data collected will be assessed for a set of minimum parameters (water level, electrical
conductivity and concentrations of selected analytes) after each monitoring event to identify
early contamination or anticipate possible exceedances of trigger thresholds.
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6.

Glossary

Abstraction

The removal of water from a resource e.g. the pumping of groundwater
from an aquifer. Interchangeable with extraction.

Adsorption

The attraction and adhesion of ions from an aqueous solution to the
surface of solids.

ADWG

Australian drinking water guidelines

Agenda

A temporally organized plan for tasks in the order in which they are to be
completed

Alluvial

Of, or pertaining to, material transported by water.

Alluvium

Sediments deposited by or in conjunction with moving water generally in
rivers or streams

ANZECC

Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council

Aquifer

A saturated, permeable geological unit that can store, and is permeable
enough to yield economic quantities of water to boreholes.

Area of Application

The area of land to which this Groundwater Monitoring and Management
Plan applies. Encompasses the Project Area, the monitoring around
infrastructure along the border of QGC tenements, and groundwater
monitoring of privately owned registered bores within and outside of
project activities.

Argillaceous

Rocks or substances composed of clay minerals, or having notable
proportion of clay in their composition such as shale and slate

Artesian aquifer

A confined aquifer under hydrostatic pressure.

Artesian bore

A „flowing‟ bore, the aquifer is under sufficient pressure to cause it to rise
above the bottom of the overlying confining bed (or surface), if opportunity
to do so should be provided.

Associated Water
(AW)

Underground water taken from or interfered with from a petroleum well
during the course of or resulting from carrying out petroleum activities.
Associated water may be potable or suitable for stock purposes, or saline,
high in fluoride, contain hydrocarbons, and/or is otherwise contaminated
by a hazardous contaminant. It may be classified as a hazardous waste.

ATP

Authority to Prospect granted under the Petroleum Legislation

Authorised Use Bore

Any water bore that has an authorised use or purpose under the Water
Act 2000.

Available drawdown

The height of water above the depth at which the pump is set in a
borehole at the time of water level measurement.
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Baseflow

Part of the discharge which enters a stream channel mainly from
groundwater (but also from lakes and glaciers) during long periods when
no precipitation (or snowmelt) occurs.

Basin

A depression of large size in which sediments have accumulated.

Benchmark

A standard by which something can be measured or judged.
Interchangeable with background

Bore

An artificially constructed or improved groundwater cavity which can be
used for the purpose of intercepting, collecting or storing water from an
aquifer; observing or collecting data and information on water in an
aquifer; or recharging an aquifer.
Interchangeable with boreholes, wells, piezometers.

Borehole

See definition for Bore.

Brackish

Water that contains between 3,000 and 10,000 mg/I of total dissolved
solids.

Brine

Water that contains more than 35,000 mg/I of dissolved solids.

CDA

Central Development Area

Coal Seam

A stratum of coal between strata of other rocks

Consolidated Aquifer

A solid, hard, or compact aquifer such as sandstone, shale, granite, and
basalt

Contamination

The introduction of any substance into the environment by human
activities.

CSG

Coal Seam Gas.

Cumulative Affected
Area

An area defined by DERM within which private bores have the potential to
be affected by more than one CSG operator‟s activities. The cumulative
impact area would include GLNG project, QGC- BG project, Arrow (Shell)
project and the Origin project in the Surat Basin.

Depressurisation

To reduce the pressure of water or gas within, in this context, a
hydrostratigraphic unit.

DERM

Department of Environment and Resource Management recently created
through a merger of the DNRW and the Environmental Protection
Agency.

Discharge

Water that moves from a groundwater body to the ground surface (or into
a surface water body such as a lake or the ocean). Discharge typically
leaves aquifers directly through seepage (active discharge) or indirectly
through capillary rise (passive discharge). The term is also used to
describe the process of water movement from a body of groundwater.

Discharge area

Where significant amounts of groundwater come to the surface, either as
liquid water or as vapour by evaporation.

Discharge Spring

A spring supplied by underground water from an aquifer that in the vicinity
of the spring is a confined aquifer.
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Dissolved solids

Minerals and organic matter dissolved in water.

Drawdown

The lowering of a watertable or the potentiometric surface resulting mostly
from the removal of water from an aquifer or reduction in hydraulic
pressure.

Ecosystem

An organic community of plants, animals and bacteria and the physical
and chemical environment they inhabit.

EIS

Environmental Impact Statement

Electrical Conductivity

The ability to conduct electrical current, also used as a measure of total
concentration of dissolved salts in water. When salts dissolve in water,
they give off electrically charged ions that conduct electricity. The more
ions in the water, the greater the electrical conductivity.

Electromagnetic
Survey
(EM34)

A profiling method based upon electromagnetic methods using a
frequency domain approach. They generally have a characteristic
frequency for a particular instrument which is designed to work within a
specific depth range.
These surveys are conducted to provide information n the presence of
lateral variations in the subsurface bulk electrical conductivity.
The range of penetration depths with EM34 can range from 7.5 to 60m.
Includes conditions to minimise environmental harm caused, or likely to
be caused, by the authorised petroleum activities.

Environmental
Authority (EA)

May be for petroleum activities authorised (under the Petroleum and Gas
(Production and Safety) Act 2004, Petroleum Act 1923 or Petroleum
(Submerged Lands) Act 1982) to occur under one of the following
petroleum authorities:
authority to prospect;
petroleum lease,
data acquisition authority,
water monitoring authority,
petroleum facility licence,
survey licence; or
pipeline licence.

Environmental Value

The qualities of the waterway (groundwater) that make it suitable to
support particular aquatic ecosystems or human use

EPA

Former Environmental Protection Agency recently combined with DNRW
to create DERM

EPBC Act

Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999.

EPP

Environmental Protection (Water) Policy

Evaporation

The conversion of a liquid into a vapour. In the hydrological cycle,
evaporation involves heat from the sun transforming water (held in
surface storages in soil) from a liquid into a gaseous state. This allows the
water to move from water bodies or the soil and enter the atmosphere as
water vapour. Groundwater, if close to the land surface, may also
evaporate directly.
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Exceedance

An instance where an action, activity or substance exceeds a limit set by
the regulators.

Field

A geographical area under which an oil or gas reservoir lies.
The amount of surface water or groundwater flowing past a given point or
line over a defined period of time. Measured as volume, depth or area of
water per unit time.
Groundwater flow through the aquifer can be estimated by

Q

Kh

h
A
x

Flow rate
Where:
Q = Lateral Groundwater flow (m3/d)
Kh = Horizontal hydraulic conductivity (m/d)
A = Cross sectional area of the aquifer (m2)

h
x

= gradient

Fresh water

Water that contains less than 1,000 mg/L total dissolved solids.

GAB

Great Artesian Basin

GLNG

Gladstone Liquefied Natural Gas

Groundwater (GW)

Water stored below the ground surface that saturates (in available
openings) the soil or rock and is at greater than atmospheric pressure and
will therefore flow freely into a bore or well. This term is most commonly
applied to permanent bodies of water found under the ground.

Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystem

Terrestrial or aquatic ecosystems whose ecological function and
biodiversity are partially or entirely dependent on groundwater.

Groundwater flow

The movement of water through openings in sediment and rock that
occurs in the zone of saturation. Lateral groundwater flow - movement of
groundwater in a non-vertical direction. Lateral groundwater flows are
usually, although not always, more or less parallel to the ground surface

Groundwater model

A simplified conceptual or mathematical image of a groundwater system,
describing the features essential to the purpose for which the model was
developed and including various assumptions pertinent to the system.
Mathematical groundwater models can include numerical and analytical
models.

Groundwater resource

All groundwater available for beneficial use, including both human and
natural uses.

GWMMP

Groundwater Monitoring and Management Plan

Hazardous
Contaminant

A contaminant that if improperly treated, stored, disposed or otherwise is
likely to cause serious or material environmental harm.

Hazardous Dams

A dam containing hazardous contaminant.
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Head (hydraulic head,
static head)

The energy contained within a column of water resulting from elevation or
pressure. The static head is the height at which the surface of a column of
water could be supported against the action of atmospheric pressure.

Hydraulic gradient

(a) The slope of the water table or potentiometric surface. The hydraulic
gradient is determined from the decline in groundwater level (δh) at two
measuring points divided by the distance between them (δl).
The change in hydraulic head with direction.

Hydraulic testing

Physical testing of the aquifer to obtain the hydraulic characteristic of the
aquifer (most often the hydraulic conductivity).

Hydrostratigraphic
unit

A body of rock that forms a distinct hydrologic unit with respect to the flow
of ground water (Maxey, 1964). Seaber (1988) redefined the term as "a
body of rock distinguished and characterized by its porosity and
permeability". Delineation of these units subdivides the geologic
framework into relatively more or less permeable portions and thus aids
the definition of the flow system.

Immediately Affected
Area

The area the water level of the specified aquifer is expected to exceed the
trigger threshold within three years from the reporting day. The impact is
defined for each aquifer from the groundwater model predictions and
according to the definition of the trigger levels set by DERM.

Landowner

The holder or proprietor of land under discussion

LNG

Liquefied Natural Gas

Low point drains

Low Point Drains are points designed to remove non-fuel fluids (e.g.
water) that can accumulate at low points in the pipeline.

Matters of National
Environmental
Significance
(MNES)

The relevant matters protected under Part 3 of the EPBC Act.

m AHD

Metres in Australian Height Datum

mg/L

Milligrams per litre

ML

Mega litre

MOL

Maximum Operating Level

NATA

National Association of Testing Authorities

NDA

Northwest Development Area

Permeability

A measure of the capacity of rock or stratum to allow water or
other fluids such as oil to pass through it (i.e. the relative ease with
which a porous medium can transmit a fluid). Typically measured
in darcies or millidarcies.

Permeable

Materials that liquids flow though with relative ease.
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Petroleum Activities

Activities authorised to take place on land subject to a petroleum
authority, including rehabilitation and decommissioning activities.

Petroleum Legislation

The Petroleum and Gas (Production and Safety) Act 2004 (Qld)
and the Petroleum Act 1923 (Qld) and associated Regulations.

(a)

Piezometer

A pressure measuring device (a tube or pipe, or other device),
open to the atmosphere at the top and to water at the bottom, and
sealed along its length, used to measure the hydraulic head in a
geologic unit. This device typically is an instrument that measures
fluid pressure at a given point rather than integrating pressures
over a well.
Also, can be a borehole cased and completed with a seal(s)
adjacent to the slotted section to observe the groundwater
pressure over the slotted interval rather than the elevation of the
watertable.

Piezometric surface

A surface of hydraulic heads or potentials, typically depicted by a
map of equipotential contours such as a map of water-table
elevations. See potentiometric surface.

PL

Petroleum Lease granted under the Petroleum Legislation

PLA

Petroleum Lease Application under the Petroleum Legislation

Pore water

Pore water is the water filling the spaces between grains of
sediment. Pore water pressure refers to the pressure of
groundwater held within a soil or rock, in gaps between particles
(pores).

Porosity

The volume of the voids divided by the total volume of porous
medium (the percentage of a rock or soil that is represented by
open voids or spaces): effective - the interconnected porosity
which contributes to groundwater flow. Often used synonymously
with specific yield although the two terms are not synonymous.
fracture - the porosity of the fractures; intergranular - the porosity
between the grains of a sediment or sedimentary rock; primary intergranular porosity formed during the deposition of the sediment
or from vesicles in igneous rocks; secondary - porosity formed
after the rock is lithified by either dissolution or fracturing.

Potentially Affected
Area

Areas defined as being potentially impacted by the
depressurisation activities in the coal seam. The impact is defined
for each aquifer from the groundwater model predictions and
according to the definition of the trigger levels set by DERM.

Pressure transducer

A sensor which generates an electrical signal as a function of the
pressure imposed.

Production bore (or
well)

A bore from which abstraction of groundwater may take place,
either through pumping or artesian flow.

Project Area

The areas of land contained within QGC tenements
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Radius of Influence

The radial distance from the pumping bore at which a drawdown
effect (or decreased water level) from the pumping activity is
observed.

Recharge

The water that moves into a groundwater body and therefore
replenishes or increases sub-surface storage. Recharge typically
enters an aquifer by rainfall infiltrating the soil surface and then
percolating through the zone of aeration (unsaturated soil).
Recharge can also come via irrigation, the leakage of surface
water storage or leakage from other aquifers. Recharge rate is
expressed in units of depth per unit time (e.g. mm/year).

Recharge Spring

A spring supplied by underground water from an aquifer or
aquifers that in the vicinity of the spring are not confined aquifers.
Recharge springs are found in areas where water enters and
recharges the aquifers in the Basin;

Registered Bores

Bores that are reported to the relevant authority and, and the
construction details are deposited it a database

Rinsate

A sample of water obtained by passing water through/over rinsed
sampling equipment. This rinsate sample is used to access the
field QA/QC.

Risk assessment

The overall process of using available information to predict how
often hazards or specified events may occur (likelihood) and the
magnitude of their consequences (adapted from AS/NZS
43601999).

Risk management

The systematic evaluation of the water supply system, the
identification of hazards and hazardous events, the assessment of
risks, and the development and implementation of preventive
strategies to manage the risks.

Saline water

Water that is generally considered unsuitable for human
consumption or for irrigation because of its high content of
dissolved solids (>10,000 mg/L).

Salinity

An accumulation of soluble salts in the soil root zone, at levels
where plant growth or land use is adversely affected. Also used to
indicate the amounts of various types of salt present in soil or
water. (see Total Dissolved Solids).

Screen, slotted section

A section of casing, usually steel or PVC, with apertures or slots
cut into the tubing to allow groundwater to flow through. Screen
usually refers to machined sections with openings that can be
sized appropriate to the aquifer matrix and filter pack grading.

SDA

Southeast Development Area
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Sediment

a) Solid material, both mineral and organic, that is in suspension,
is being transported, or has been moved from its site of origin by
air, water, gravity, or ice and has come to rest on the Earth's
surface either above or below sea level.
b) Solid material, whether mineral or organic, which has been
moved from its position of origin and redeposited.

Sodium Adsorption
Ration (SAR)

An estimation of how likely sodium cations in the water will be
adsorbed by soil particles and it is calculated from measured
concentrations of sodium, calcium and magnesium. In the
presence of deep bicarbonate waters, such as CSG waters, the
SAR value needs to be adjusted for calcium precipitation.
Together with the electrical conductivity reported at 25ºC (called
specific conductivity); SAR is used with soil parameters (type of
soil and exchangeable sodium potential or ESP) and site weather
conditions to assess long term salinity and sodicity problems in
irrigated soils.

Specific storage (Ss)

The amount of water absorbed, released or expelled from storage
in a unit volume (i.e. 1 x 1 x 1) of a confined aquifer under a unit
change in hydraulic head (i.e. δh = ± 1).

Stakeholder

A person, group, organization, or system who affects or can be
affected by an organisation's actions.

Standing water level
(static water level,
SWL)

The depth to groundwater measured at any given time when
pumping or recovery is not occurring.

Stratigraphy

The study of stratified rocks, especially their age, correlation and
character.

Storativity

The volume of water that a saturated confined aquifer releases
from storage per unit surface area of the aquifer per unit decline in
the water table. Quantifies the aquifers ability to release water.

Storage Coefficient

The volume of water released from storage in a confined aquifer
per unit surface area per unit decrease in the hydraulic head. The
storage coefficient is the product of the specific storage and the
aquifer thickness.

Subcrop

That part of a geologic formation that is buried below the
subsurface; that is, not exposed at land surface.

Subsidence

(a) The vertical movement of the surface, although small-scale
horizontal movements may be present. This sinking or settlement
of the land surface can be caused by a number of processes,
including production of fluids, solution, compaction, or cooling of
magmatic bodies.
(b) Lowering of the ground surface resulting from removal of
hydrostatic pore space pressure (through buoyancy) or collapse of
underground mine voids.

Target Aquifer
52

Aquifer in which the well or bore is opened to.
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Tenement

Property, such as land, rents, or franchises, held by one person
leasing it from another.

Total dissolved solids
(TDS)

An expression of the total soluble mineral content of water
determined by either measuring the residue on evaporation or the
sum of analysed chemical constituents. Usually quoted in
milligrams per litre (mg/L) or the equivalent parts per million (ppm),
TDS may also be approximated from electrical conductivity (EC)
measurements using the conversion EC (μS/cm) x 0.68 = TDS
(mg/L) (see Electrical Conductivity).

Trigger Level, Trigger
Threshold

The change in water level/head or groundwater quality in the
aquifers that the Chief executive considers would cause a
significant reduction in the maximum pumping/usage rate or flow
rate/quality of the existing Water Act bores.

Unconfined aquifer

An aquifer with no confining layer between the water table and the
ground surface where the water table is free to fluctuate.

Unduly Impacted

Impact irrevocably

Vibrating Wire
Piezometer (VWP)

The sensor of the VWP consists of a pressure transducer with an
internal thin resonating wire connected to a sensitive
perpendicular diaphragm. Water pressure exerted against the
diaphragm wall causes it to deflect and alter the tension of the
wire and this in turn causes the wire to resonate at different
frequencies. An electromagnetic field induced from coils adjacent
to the vibrating wire causes it to be plucked and resonate at a
frequency signal which is sent through the signal cable to a
readout unit or logger at the ground surface.

Water Course Spring

A spring which is part of a watercourse, if water to which this plan
applies enters the part of the watercourse through its bed or
banks, to become baseflow in the watercourse.

Watertable

(a) The upper surface of a body of groundwater occurring in an
unconfined aquifer. At the watertable, pore water pressure equals
the atmospheric pressure.
(b) The surface of a body of groundwater within an unconfined
aquifer at which the pressure is atmospheric.

Well field

A group of bores in a particular area usually used for groundwater
abstraction purposes.

Yield

The quantity of water removed from a water resource e.g. yield of
a borehole.
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Figure 3: QGC Groundwater Monitoring Wells with Well Conversions

